
College of Technology and Engineering, Udaipur

State Level Sports Championship

Organizes

KARMATH 2020
Venue: College of Technology and Engineering

Udaipur, 313001 (Rajasthan)

VISIT US AT https://www.ctae.ac.in/
OR

MAIL US AT vinodcte@yahoo.co.in

Contact Us:
Rishabh Saharan:- 9416723523 
Rishabh Doshi:- 8290716951 
Pawan Jat:- 8387962173

Karmath2020@gmail.com
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About CTAE:
College of Technology and Engineering, Udaipur is a constituent
college of Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture and Technology,
Udaipur. The college was started in 1964 with the graduate program in
Agricultural Engineering. Presently the CTAE has B. Tech programs
in 8 branches and M. Tech programme in 12 disciplines and PhD
program in 9 disciplines. It is situated at about 7 kilometers from
Udaipur city railway station and bus terminal, and 2 kilometers from
Rana Pratap Nagar railway station. The colleges actively engaged in
research and training in various disciplines of engineering. The college
has undergone the MOUs and collaboration with a number of Indian
and foreign organizations.

About sports facilities in College:
The physical education department of the college aims at providing
best in quality infrastructure and facilities to the students of the college
and the City. College has all the facilities for every sport. The sports
infrastructure includes Wooden basketball court state of art table tennis
and badminton Arena and a cricket ground.

About Event:

KARMATH 2020 is not just a sports event it is a platform where
students of different Technical Institute of the state can showcase their
sports abilities. The aim is to create a healthy competition among the
different institutes. This event will not just only be a place to perform
but also a place where in different students of different colleges can
interact with each other. The teams of different colleges will compete
each other to win the Championship.

Eligibility and number of seats:
Students from all the technical colleges of Rajasthan can participate
in KARMATH, 2020.

Registration:
Students and teams interested to participate in the event can register
themselves before the last date of registration by filling the registration
form online by directly clicking on the link given below or they can
register offline by the form given on the college website
https://www.ctae.ac.in/

Google Form Link - https://forms.gle/QMUbhz79j2yVZwaf7

Registration and Accommodation fee:

How to reach venue:
You can easily hire a taxi or auto from bus or railway station to the
CTAE College, MPUAT campus, which is situated at about 7
kilometers from Udaipur bus stand, Udaipur City Railway Station and
2 kilometer from Rana Pratap Nagar railway station.
https://www.google.com/maps/place/College+of+Technology+and+En
gineering/@24.5964261,73.7315079,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1
s0x3967e5e8557490a1:0x3300ced03e53b3e2!8m2!3d24.5964261!4d
73.7336966

S. No. Games Amount (in Rs.)

1. Table Tennis 250

2. Badminton 250

3. Volleyball 650

4. Basketball 650


